
IMPORTANT CHANGE 

On January 3rd, 2020 the standard behavior of the VPN tunnel was 

changed from full tunnel to split tunnel. Nothing changes for users of 

RUB services. The loginID extension bib must be used to use older 

library services. 

Before using the loginID extension bib, please check whether the VPN 

for the desired (library) service provider is needed at all or whether a 

more up-to-date authorization is already being offered for the users. 

Such authorization usually runs under names such as AAI, Shiboleth or 

EDU login. 

 

If the service provider does not offer such an option or has not (yet) 

activated it for the RUB, please contact the university library 

 

Overview of OpenVPN settings 

For those who decide quickly, the right OpenVPN configuration for 

various operating systems is available for download here: 

Microsoft Windows, Linux, Android, iOS  RUBvpn_Standard.ovpn 

Apple Mac OS X      UBvpn_Standard.tblk.zip 

 An overview of all instructions 

If your internet provider blocks the necessary port udp / 1194, you can 

use the alternative configuration. This uses the port tcp / 443. This 

configuration should only be used in exceptional cases (if the ISP blocks 

the above UDP port), since the use of TCP can lead to a loss of 

performance and far fewer simultaneous connections are also possible. 

In addition, the loginID extensions cannot be used. 

Microsoft Windows, Linux, Android, iOS  RUBvpn_TCP.ovpn  
 

Apple Mac OS X      RUBvpn_TCP.tblk.zip 

  

mailto:mailto:ub-webteam@ruhr-uni-bochum.de?subject=Shibboleth
https://noc.rub.de/download/openvpn/RUBvpn_Standard.ovpn
https://noc.rub.de/download/openvpn/RUBvpn_Standard.tblk.zip
http://www.noc.rub.de/web/vpn
https://noc.rub.de/download/openvpn/RUBvpn_TCP.ovpn
https://noc.rub.de/download/openvpn/RUBvpn_TCP.tblk.zip


Use of loginID extensions when logging in  

Usually the OpenVPN tunnel is a so-called split tunnel, i.e. only data 

traffic (IPv4 and IPv6) that is intended for the RUB also passes through 

the tunnel after the tunnel has been set up. The behavior of the 

OpenVPN tunnel can, however, be influenced by adding extensions to 

the loginID. We invented the private / personal IP:  

• Information on private / personal IP is available here  

 

The following extensions - based on the PIP - are currently implemented:  

Registration description 

LoginID 

 Without extension, the OpenVPN tunnel is a split 

tunnel. 

 →Only IPv4 and IPv6 data traffic to the RUB  goes 

through the tunnel.  

loginID.pip: 

 The OpenVPN client is assigned the PIP address. The 

VPN connection is then a so-called split tunnel  

 → Only IPv4 and IPv6 data traffic to the RUB goes 

through the tunnel.  

 → Does not work with the alternative OpenVPN 

connection via TCP.  

loginID.bib: 

 The VPN connection is then a so-called full tunnel.  

 →All IPv4 and IPv6 data traffic goes through the  

tunnel.  

 →Does not work with the alternative OpenVPN 

connection via TCP. 

  

http://www.noc.rub.de/web/services/pip


Before using the loginID extension bib, please check whether the VPN 

for the desired (library) service provider is needed at all or whether a 

more up-to-date authorization is already being offered for the users. 

Such authorization usually runs under names such as AAI, Shiboleth or 

EDU login. If the service provider does not offer such an option or has 

not (yet) activated it for the RUB, please contact the university library  

Please note: in order to be able to use a private / personal IP, you must 

first have a personal IP address assigned to you on the service page 

https://www.ruhr-uni-bochum.de/loginID. 

 

• An overview of all instructions 

 

You can find more information about OpenVPN at, for example  

• Wikipedia: https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/OpenVPN. 

• on the official OpenVPN homepage https://openvpn.net. 
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OpenVPN configuration under Windows 

Windows XP is no longer supported 

To configure the OpenVPN client under Windows, please either follow 

the short instructions or the detailed instructions. 

quick start Guide 

• Install the current OpenVPN package from here 

• Start OpenVPN using the desktop icon 

• Download the file RUBvpn_Standard.ovpn and import it using the 

OpenVPN icon in the task bar 

• Establishing and closing a connection is done by right-clicking on the 

symbol in the task bar 

In the event that no connection is established, you will find the FAQ - 

Frequently Asked Questions here 

  

http://openvpn.net/index.php/open-source/downloads.html
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Detailed instructions  

Software download  

Please download the current OpenVPN package for Windows from the 
following (official) address: 

 • http://openvpn.net/index.php/open-source/downloads.html 

Select the latest version of the installer for your operating system and 
download it.  

Installation  

A double click on the downloaded file starts the installation of the 
OpenVPN client. You will now be guided through the individual 
installation steps: 

 

  

http://openvpn.net/index.php/open-source/downloads.html
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Normally, you can simply accept the default settings: 
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In the following the installation is then ended: 

 

You can uncheck Show Readme on the last page, then you do not have 

to close the Readme file after the installation. 

Configuration 

• Download the following file: RUBvpn_Standard.ovpn- save it in your 

download directory 

• Right-click on the OpenVPN icon in the task bar and select Import File 

... 

• Select the configuration file you just downloaded to import it. This 

should be confirmed with the message File imported successfully. 

 

https://noc.rub.de/download/openvpn/RUBvpn_Standard.ovpn
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If you cannot download the configuration file or if it is displayed directly in 

the browser window, you can download it via the context menu (opens 

by right-clicking on the download link) and then via "Save target as". 

There are cases (or browsers) that do not offer this option. In this case 

you will have to use a different browser. 

 

 

Establish and clear connection To start the OpenVPN connection, do the 
following:  

• If you have not already done so, start the OpenVPN client using the 
icon on your desktop. The small OpenVPN symbol with the lock now 
appears in the task bar.  

• Right click on it and select Connect to start the connection. 
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Enter your loginID and your password to establish the connection. 

When the OpenVPN connection is started, the symbol turns yellow, then 

green: 

 

 

To disconnect, right-click the (green) OpenVPN icon again and select 

Disconnect. 

 

Update configuration 

It is necessary to delete old configuration files, preferably before you 

import a new one. To do this, go to the following two folders and, if 

available, delete all configuration files: 

 

C: \ Users \ * USERNAME * \ OpenVPN \ config (Please make sure that 

you select the user name that has administrative rights.) 
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C: \ Program Files \ OpenVPN \ config (Select the hard disk on which 

you have installed OpenVPN, it does not necessarily have to be called 

"C:".) 

 

Then import the current configuration file again via the context menu 

(right-click on the OpenVPN icon on the right in the task bar) via "Import 

files". 


